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Urban Renewal, Migration andMemories: The Affordances of Place­based Pedagogies for DevelopingImmigrant Students’ Literate Repertoires
Barbara Comber & Helen Nixon
Queensland University ofTechnology
Abstract
This paper explores the affordances of place­based pedagogies for developingimmigrant primary school students’ literate repertoires in the context of a long­termurban renewal project. It draws on data sets collected with teachers and students over aten year period of collaborative research. These research projects have been informed bypoststructuralist theories of space and time, educational research which considers thepolitical, social and spatial relations inherent in literate practices and theories of place­based pedagogy. Longitudinal case studies, collaborative practitioner inquiry andclassroom­based design experiments have been employed over the period ofinvestigation. Data include student and teacher produced artefacts in range of media andmodes portraying young people’s relationships with place(s), real and imagined, atdifferent times. This paper draws upon class sets of students’ autobiographical writingand memory­related work. New theorizations of ‘space’ in the social sciences whichemphasize the ‘produced’ nature of ‘space’ hold out significant potential for re­inventingcritical literacies in school sites, when young people are invited and supported toimagine, argue for and make real material changes to the school buildings, structures,grounds, and even the use of space by different groups. We argue that young people’srelationships with place(s) across time can provide rich resources for developing literaterepertoires. Such activity allows for different youth subjectivities not constrained bydominant developmental discourses and opens up possibilities for engagement withspatial literacies and architectural discourses and practices normally reserved for adultsand professionals.
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Remodelación Urbana, Migraciones yMemorías: Las Posibilidades de lasPedagogías Emplazadas en el Lugar en elDesarrollo de los Repertorios deAlfabetización de los EstudiantesImmigrantes
Resumen
Este artículo explora las posibilidades de las pedagogías basadas en el espacio paradesarrollar repertorios de alfabetización para estudiantes de educación primaria en elcontexto de un proyecto de remodelación urbana a largo plazo. Este estudio se basa enlos datos recogidos con profesorado y estudiantes después de diez años de investigacióncolaborativa. Estos proyectos de investigación se basaron en teorías postestructuralistasdel espacio y del tiempo, en base a investigaciones educativas que consideran lasrelaciones espaciales, sociales y políticas inherentes a las prácticas de alfabetización yteorías de las pedagogías basadas en el espacio. Se utilizaron durante el período deinvestigación estudios de caso longitudinales, trabajo colaborativo con profesionales yexperimentos de diseño emplazados en la clase. Las nuevas teorías del espacio en lasciencias sociales que emfatizan la naturaleza "producida" del espacio contiene unpotencial significativo para re­inventar alfabetizaciones en espacios escolares, cuando seinvita a jóvenes y se les apoya a imaginar, argumentar y realizar cambios materialesreales en los edificios de los centro educativos, en sus estructuras, suelos e incluso en eluso del espacio por diferentes grupos. Argumentamos, pues, cómo las relaciones con losjóvenes pueden proveer recursos ricos para desarrollar repertorios de alfabetización.Este tipo de actividades promueve diferentes subjetividades jóvenes no encorsetadas porlos discursos de desarrollo dominantes y abre las posibilidades de participación enespacios de alfabetización, discursos arquitectónicos y prácticas normalmentereservadas para adultos y profesionales.
Palabras clave: Alfabetización, espacio, pedagogía, arquitectura,migraciones, memorías
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transformations and seeking new workers. Hence children who mayhave already experienced a life of ongoing migration may reach theirdestination only to find that their new dwelling place is also subject tocontinuing re­development. This is the case in the inner western suburbsof Adelaide South Australia where the Westwood Urban renewal projectrepresents Australia’s largest urban renewal project to date. For over adecade schools in these changing communities have needed to re­inventthemselves to address the learning needs of a constantly changingpopulation living in changing material conditions, with the demolitionand rebuilding of housing and services literally happening around them. The affordances of place­based pedagogies for developing immigrantprimary school students’ literate repertoires in the context of long­termurban renewal in this highly multicultural area are explored here. Whileeducators informed by normative views of development often seechange as disruptive, young people’s experiences of life in differentplaces can equally be seen as a resource, indeed as laying the groundwork for resilient learning. A range of poststructuralist theories of space,place and time which foreground the politics and the constructedness ofplace and the dynamic nature of identity work underpin our research anddevelopment projects with teachers. Yet we also draw upon pedagogicalapproaches which are grounded in redressing the material inequities ofyoung people’s everyday lives and the consequences of those inequitieson their educational trajectories. Our research combines approaches tocritical literacy and place­based pedagogies which typically remainseparate in educational research (Gruenewald, 2003), but which offerpotentially rich educational experiences for students with diverselinguistic, cultural and geographically located histories. We argue thattheorised and rigorous place­based approaches can enable migrant andrefugee children to draw on past memories and imagined futures toproduce complex and engaging texts and develop expanded repertoiresof literate practice.
M
any people who re­settle in Australia as refugees orimmigrants find themselves in sites of change, in places ofurban renewal or in regional and rural towns undergoing
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 This paper draws from data sets collected with teachers and studentsin collaborative research spanning more than a decade. These researchprojects have been informed by poststructuralist theories of space andtime (Dillabough, 2009; Foucault, 1979; 1980; Lefebvre, 1991; Lemke,2000; Soja, 1996), the sociology of childhood (Uprichard, 2008),educational research which considers the political, social and spatialrelations inherent in literate practices (Comber & Nixon, 2008; Hull &Schulz, 2001; Leander & Sheehy, 2004; New London Group, 1996), andtheories of place­based pedagogy (Gruenewald, 2003; Gruenewald &Smith, 2008). In particular Foucault’s notion that we are freer than wefeel, and that wherever there is power there is resistance, underpinssome of the place­based pedagogical work accomplished by teachers inthe course of these projects. Rather than understanding the school onlyas a disciplinary site, we consider spaces offreedom within the everydaysituated worlds of school (Foucault, 1980). Theorizations of ‘space’ inthe social sciences which emphasize the ‘produced’ nature of ‘space’(Lefebvre, 1991; Soja, 1996) hold out significant potential for re­inventing critical literacies in school sites, if young people are invitedand supported to imagine, argue for and make real material changes tothe school buildings, structures, grounds, and even to argue for the useof space by different groups. Such activity allows for different youthsubjectivities not constrained by dominant developmental discoursesand opens up possibilities for engagement with spatial literacies andarchitectural discourses and practices normally reserved for adults andprofessionals (Comber, Nixon, Ashmore, Loo & Cook, 2006; Horelli,2006). Recent theorizations of literacy (Janks, 2010; Kress & van Leewuen,2006; New London Group, 1996) have emphasized the potential ofdesign, both the potential of teachers designing rather thanimplementing other people’s curriculum, and the potential of teachersmaking the space and time for young people to engage in complexmulti­modal design work of their own as part of their literacycurriculum. The work reported here includes both teachers and studentsworking as designers and producers of complex texts, in part based onmemory and in part based upon their new learning as recently arrivedAustralian citizens in school.
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The Studies: Collaborative Research on Critical Literacy,
Place and Learner Identities
We have undertaken classroom research with teachers about criticalliteracy and learner identities for over twenty years, includinglongitudinal case studies (Comber et al., 2002), collaborativepractitioner inquiry (Cochran­Smith & Lytle, 2009) and classroom­based design experiments (Cobb, Confrey, di Sessa, Lehrer & Schauble,2003). Over the last decade we have become more interested in thepedagogical affordances of place for extending diverse learners’ literaterepertoires and worked closely with a small group of teachers who werecontinually concerned with young people developing a sense ofbelonging in school and community that did not negate other identitiesand histories (see Nixon, Comber, Grant & Wells, 2011). This paper is based on data from a series of small studiesI (Comber &Nixon, 2011; Comber & Nixon, 2008; Comber, Badger, Barnett, Nixon& Pitt, 2006) and an ongoing related project, including the sameteacher­researchers, New Literacy demands in the middle years:
Learning from Design ExperimentsII. Here we draw on data from asmall collaborative study – Critical literacy: redesigning school
learning in high poverty communities – conducted in two primaryschools where the teachers were designing place­based pedagogies toengage their students, many of whom were recently arrived refugeesfrom a range of countries, including Sudan. Raphael’s auto­biography,discussed below, was produced in the context of that study. In the largerongoing project, a design­based experiment approach (Cobb, Confrey,di Sessa, Lehrer & Schauble, 2003) was employed involving threestages over a school year with teacher­researchers from three schools.
 1. Informed exploration. Teachers and students engage in discussion  about a possible place in the school or local area they would like to  research and/or change. Teachers design a curriculum plan to  research the place utilising relevant cross­disciplinary knowledge  and sources of information and devise rich literacy tasks in relation  to an action plan for the place informed by the students’ and  teacher’s investigations. Specific outcomes at nominated  milestones are negotiated.
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 2. Enactment. Implementation of detailed design­experiment in the  classroom context. Teachers and students examine what is entailed  in implementing place­based pedagogies and associated relevant  rich literacy tasks, especially multi­modal environmental  communications. 3. Evaluation. Teachers assess students’ learning across a range of  relevant tasks before and after the intervention.
 In 2010 a new school was being built in one of the schools. Threeprimary schools were to be closed and their students and some of theteacher workforce amalgamated into one large school. Clearly this wasthe ‘perfect site’ for teachers and students to engage in placed­basedpedagogy and critical literacy. Data generated by this project includedstudent and teacher produced artefacts in range of media and modesportraying people’s past and present relationships with the school. Thedata discussed here includes excerpts from a student and teacherproduced book entitled Memories: Ridley Grove Primary School 2010(Wells, 2010). Memory work, oral history and auto­ethnography are familiarapproaches in cultural studies and qualitative research in the socialsciences (McLeod & Thomson, 2009) and sometimes employed inschools as a way for young people to learn about the local community orolder people’s experience. However children’s own memories have notbeen seriously explored as resources for assembling literate repertoires;more specifically their experiences of mobility and migration havefrequently been seen as a hindrance to education rather than an asset.Young people’s capacities to act as journalists engaging with andrecording elements of change have also been under­tapped in schools. Inwhat follows we briefly explore the pedagogical affordances of place­based memory work for developing immigrant children’s literaterepertoires.
Raphael’s Story: Autobiographical Writing in Year 5
Raphael was in a Year 5/6 class at a western suburb school situated inthe urban renewal area. The western suburbs are home to an extremelyculturally diverse community, including Aboriginal families, recently
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arrived immigrants and refugees, and first and second generationimmigrant families. For example Raphael’s class included Aboriginal,Ivory Coast, Malaysian, Sudanese, Chinese, Macedonian, Vietnamese,Cambodian and Anglo­Australian young people. 65% of students wereclassified as speaking English as a second language and 68% of studentsqualified for School Card, an indicator of poverty. In common withmany classmates, Raphael’s family had arrived in Australia havingalready lived elsewhere and, as such, they arrived with rich memories oflife in different places. As an introduction to her work on people in changing places over time,Raphael’s teacher, Ruth Trimboli, had spent considerable time readingauto­biographies including Born to Run (Freeman, 2007), the auto­biography of successful Aboriginal Australian Olympic runner CathyFreeman, and oral histories, including Pilawuk: When I was young, thestory of an Aboriginal Australian woman who was part of the StolenGeneration who were taken from their parents as children (Brian, 1996).In using such literature Trimboli hoped young people would come toappreciate the importance of country to Indigenous people as, from herperspective as a literacy educator, she aimed to introduce them to differentgenres for portraying stories and memories of people in places. Trimboli also assisted students to interrogate their memories, toresearch their own placed histories, cultures and mobilities as part oftheir preparation for writing an auto­biography. Each student in the classinterviewed or surveyed parents, siblings and extended family andexamined family archives. Students’ cultural, linguistic, geographic andhistorical experiences were treated as serious data from which elementscould be selected to tell their stories. The ultimate aim of this task wasto publish the word­processed auto­biographies with a photo of theirauthor on coloured card and to display these on the walls of theclassroom so that all students could read the class set. We share excerpts from Raphael’s auto­biography (full textappended) in order to demonstrate the ways in which memories ofplaces (real and imagined) can become rich resources for students’writing. Raphael’s auto­biography recounts his experiences at key lifetransitions in specific times and places. The text proceeds in terms ofkey events: his birth, his brothers’ birth, notification of permission toimmigrate, the farewell party and flight to Australia, starting school
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(with 3 changes in the first 3 years), making a home in the westernsuburbs initially accommodating a large extended family, taking aholiday, and finally imagining a future as an adult beyond school. Thatis, on one level the narrative proceeds chronologically and mirrors thepassing of time.However, the place­based nature of this assignment also resulted in anunusually lengthy and detailed piece for Raphael. There is evidence ofsophisticated vocabulary and rhetorical constructions and other signs ofsignificant mastery of conventional ‘schooled’ literacy skills. There arealso amusing sub­plots, such as the farewell party prank, and tropes thattransfer across places and time, namely the fruit trees. Trimbolicommented: “Raphael was often a very reluctant writer/worker, but wasvery motivated to write about his life!” His mobility and his history ofexperience in particular times and places afforded rich material fromwhich to craft a compelling text. His story of family migration tends todown­play the challenges faced in the move such as finding friends.This tendency to represent immigration and life in Australia in a positivelight has been noted by other researchers working with refugee childrenfrom Sudan (Matthews & Singh, 2009). Young people from Africa tendto present an optimistic picture of their lives – past and present – despitemany having suffered considerable trauma. Before discussing some of the engaging aspects of his auto­biography, we first summarise how Raphael has ‘placed’ and ‘timed’ hisaccount.
Place Time - Span Event
Border of Uganda andSudan Spring 1995 Birth
Border of Uganda andSudan 20th June 2001 Permission to immigrateto Australia
Village in home countryAfrica 23rd June 2001 Farewell party
Qantas Flight:Madagascar, Perth,Sydney, Adelaide
25th June 2001 Migrating to Australia
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Gilles StreetPenningtonRidley Grove
July 2001September 2001­Dec2003Jan 2004 ­ 2007
Schooling in Adelaide,Australia
RichmondRidley Grove June 2001­2007 Living in the Adelaidesuburbs
RichmondTorrensvilleWest HindmarshHenley Beach RoadMacDonald Avenue
June 2001­2007 Streets and suburbs wheremembers of his extendedfamily lived
Launceston, Tasmaniaand surrounds 2005 Visit to family andtourism
 Raphael’s initial account is based on his family history, as told to himby his parents, from his own birth in his great­grandfather’s house onthe border of Sudan and Uganda, to his aunty and uncle coming to visit,an event which we are told is recorded in family photos. His accountbrings together the material and the symbolic. For example, a keyincident in the opening of the narrative recounts the occasion, justbefore they departed for Australia, when his mother planted a tree on hissixth birthday to commemorate his birth in that place six years earlier.He also recalls that the best thing he did with his father was to build asmall cottage for the family ‘to spend time together’. He has strongmemories of the natural world in Africa and reports that ‘we used to belike farmers’; he recalls the types of fruits that grew there and even athieving baboon that stole the family’s corn. The theme of the naturalworld and agricultural produce is revisited later in the narrative in thecontext of his description of backyard fruit and vegetables in theTorrensville and MacDonald Avenue houses of his relatives and in thelandscape in Tasmania where he visited family. The farewell party is given extraordinary status in his narrative: ‘Iwill never forget it to the day I die.’ In terms of the text, it is here that asub­plot is introduced, recalling the playing of ‘a really dangerous
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game’ – a version of chasey played in teams of 6 in tall trees in thejungle. According to Raphael one of his friends fell about 15 metres tothe ground breaking an arm and a leg. Raphael was 6 at the time of thisevent and 12 when he wrote his auto­biography. Clearly he hasresearched the events in conversation with his family to supplement hisown memories. What results becomes part of the family folklore andpart of what can be represented to his peers at Ridley Grove PrimarySchool as an entertaining and believable account. The Qantas flights to Australia are also given considerable attention,from his crying on leaving, interrupted by the exhilaration of getting onthe plane, followed by his fears that the plane might crash or he mightfall out. The flight is clearly Raphael’s first plane flight and theemotional and embodied nature of that experience appears to havestayed with him. His research allows him to fill his account with detailsand facts about the actual timing of flights, a refueling stop atMadagascar, seeing the iconic Sydney Opera House from the air, theamount of petrol carried by a jumbo jet, and so on. There is a mixturehere of information supplied by family members, Raphael’s ownmemories and wider research. The journey to Australia and the account of the arrival are thenfollowed with details of the movements of his extended family from onesuburb to another, and one state to another, and the details of whotravels with whom. There is sense of ongoing mobility and alsoconnectedness with extended family beyond the local. ‘My auntie andcousins came to live in Adelaide because they used to live in Tasmania.... My uncle Josh, my brother Wallie and I visited them back in 2005’.We also get a sense of Raphael’s local travels across the inner westernsuburbs: ‘Me and my two brothers go to visit my uncle and he lives inHenley Beach Road’. Raphael’s auto­biography is characterized bymovement from his jungle story, to the immigration story, the Qantasflight and ongoing local travels across the city and suburbs. This piece of writing also shows that Raphael has been learningschool­valued literary skills and techniques and that he takesconsiderable license in the ways that he makes meaning in order toengage his readers. For example, there is evidence that he both imitatesand experiments with rhetorical strategies used by published authors infiction (‘in the lovely season of spring 1995, a boy was about to be
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born’; ‘the celebration was a success’), in first­person narratives(“believe it or not …’; ‘Well if you read this biography ..’) and in non­fiction writing (‘Did you know that a jumbo jet …’). At the same time,he uses the kinds of devices that the teacher has probably explained areused to construct autobiographies, including ways to express times past(‘In the lovely season of …’; ‘I still remember …’) and clauses thatindicate the passing of time (‘when the delay was over’). Finally, there are also traces in this text that Raphael’s developingidentity is connected with not only the remembered and embellishedlocal particulars of places but also the more global aspects of popularculture. Travelling on an international airline introduced him to a worldthat ‘looked and smelled fantastic’, and where he was able to experiencethe pleasures of ‘yummy food and cool music while my sisters werewatching movies’. By the end of the narrative we know that living inAustralia and being exposed to popular media culture (video games and‘gangster car’ culture) had helped him develop an ambition shared bymany teenage boys across the globe which is ‘to earn enough money soI can buy a car and put a new engine, spoiler, two huge mufflers, levelsix and Nitrous plus a really cool Gangster paint job’. The opportunity to research his coming to Australia and to thiswestern suburbs school has allowed this young man to re­visit his pastin conversation with his family and to recall key events. In crafting hisauto­biography Raphael exercises power in the way he takes up thenarrator voice, selecting what to reveal in terms of facts, what to includeand/or embellish. In one sense his memories and those of his family, andwhat he selects for telling, are beyond the teacher’s influence. In otherwords the teacher is not in a position to know better. Of course histeacher can and did make suggestions about what the auto­biographyentails as a genre and how to improve his writing, by enriching it withimagery and details. Yet the final text allows Raphael considerable roomto play. Memories – those of his family members and his own – becomea resource for making meaning, even as he thinks about and imagineshis future beyond the classroom. This is the identity work carried out byall young people. As Dillabough and Kennelly (2010) point out, “Youngpeople necessarily navigate the gaps between memory, projection andpossible futures” (p. 44).
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 While refugee and immigrant young people cannot avoid suchidentity work, it is rarely seen as a resource for schooling. Yet youngpeople who have already negotiated life in different places and dealtwith the demands of immigration may have considerable resilience anddiverse sets of experiences to draw upon in assembling new literacies.However, often they are treated as if the reverse were true – as if theylack language, lack experience.
Memories
In 2010 in embarking on the New literacy demand in the Middle yearsproject, teachers Ruth Trimboli and Marg Wells once again usedliterature to convey complex ideas about place, identity and time, bysharing books such as My Place (Wheatley, 1988), which portrays thehistory of a particular place in Sydney Australia from the perspective ofculturally different children who lived there at different times (in theoriginal edition from 1788 [colonization] – 1988). Teachers used thisbook to introduce the culturally diverse young people in theirclassrooms to a particular perspective on the history of a place, inparticular those of Indigenous people, but also from the points of viewof other groups of people who had immigrated to Australia. Otherchildren’s literature which was generative for their pedagogy includedJeannie Baker’s (2004) Belonging, which visually depicts urban renewaland re­greening of the landscape, and Window, which also depictsthrough collage how a neighbourhood changes over generations throughthe view from a window (Baker, 1991). They also used Aboriginalauthor and illustrator Elaine Russell’s (2001) A is for Aunty, whichthrough an alphabet book recounting stories of Aboriginal people inspecific places, gives young people a sense of the importance of place toIndigenous people and the Stolen Generation’s experiences in placeswith family. In these ways the teachers brought in complex notionsabout the politics of places. In addition, in developing their design experiments, they wereinfluenced by the work of place­based educators. For example Trimbolispecifically referred to the book Place and community-based education
in schools (Smith & Sobel, 2010). As she put it:
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 Educational researchers have noted the ways in which elite privateschools build on tradition, intergenerational family networks and theproduction of artefacts in the school and beyond which promote itsdistinction. Frequently the resources for such work are not available inschools serving poor populations. However the production of collectivememories through year books, photographs and other memorabilia isnow more readily accessible with the advent of new technologies whichallow for easier self­publication. The teachers with whom we haveworked for nearly two decades in the western suburbs were consciousthat Ridley Grove Primary School was going to be demolished at theend of 2010 and that a new larger school (with a new name and identityand enrolling children from 2 other primary schools which were alsobeing closed), decided to involve their students in conducting oralhistory interviews with current and previous staff and students to record,edit and publish a record of the school in a number of formats including2 books. Here we focus on Marg Wells’ book which was the culminationof her year­long design­based experiment which focused on how thelearning areas of the current school were used and students’relationships with various places within the school (including theplaygrounds, the Grove Gardens, the library, media studies room, theactivity room, the canteen, their classroom, the Vietnamese room, thetime­out room and so on). As part of developing children’sunderstandings of the built environment they also conducted researchacross the curriculum focusing on the question:
Place­based education is learning that is rooted in what is local—theunique history, environment, culture and so on .... of a particularplace. I think the histories of people in a place are important to thatplace and are really a part of that place…. investigations of the livesof people in their own communities and their histories become acultural aspect of that place where they are now living and learning. I think it is important that kids still value their culture even thoughthey are now living somewhere else. It’s important that they don’tforget their past, and that they see that their past history is asimportant as anyone else's, and that history is not just about thepeople who went to war, governed a country, or discoveredsomething, and that other people will be interested to read it. Iwanted them to develop and maintain a pride in who they are.
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 We do not attempt to summarise the complex work across thecurriculum that was accomplished by this teacher and her class ininvestigating these questions. However one goal was to enhance thechildren’s capacities for and confidence with oral communication, giventhat many were learning English as a second language. Her literacyprogram included many opportunities for drama, for speaking andperforming in front of the class and the school, readers’ theatre andactivities which required them to rehearse for speaking informally andformally in public. Wells explains.
Is What a building looks like affected by What it is used for and
Who uses it?
[Trimboli and I] shared a similar goal; to develop competent,confident communicators who can understand and embrace change.To do this I positioned my students as ‘researchers’. Over the courseof the year the literacy skills needed to research and document thenew development were taught, practised, developed and built on. Byresearching what was happening I wanted my students to not onlygain knowledge, experience, literacy skills and confidence but I alsowanted them to be more prepared for the move to the new schoolnext year and to cope with the change.How I developed these skills in Term 3 was in a topic I called‘Talking Walls’. The children conducted interviews to collect andrecord ‘Memories’ from the staff and students at Ridley GroveSchool in 2010 and make them into a book.
 Drawing on the popular song title ‘If walls could talk’, and, inspiredin part by Nadia Wheatley’s My Place, Wells prepared her Year 4/5students to interview current teachers and students about their memoriesof Ridley Grove Primary School. This positioning students asresearchers is a key move in critical literacy (Comber, 1994) and orientsstudents to question what is going on and why things are the way theyare. Part way through this work, children from Wells’ class outlinedwhat they were doing at a school assembly:
This term our topic is interviews. We are becoming journalists. Thistopic helps us with our speaking skills, confidence, listening skills
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and note­taking skills. We are interviewing all staff members, allteachers and some students. Room 15 has to be very organized bysetting their interview times with staff and teachers. We work inpairs … and use an interview checklist. …. We are doing thisbecause it is the last year of Ridley Grove and we want to keep thememories alive.
 The children’s report to the school assembly makes it clear that theyhave actively taken up their roles as researchers and journalists and theyfully understand the contexts for their work as memory gatherers in theschool’s last year. At a conference for middle years teachers later thatyear Wells outlined the details of her approach:
 • All current staff and a selection of students from reception to year 7  were interviewed (48 staff and 58 students). • Students formulated the questions for a general questionnaire that  was given to all people before their interview so they had time to  think and write down some notes. During the interview students  asked questions and took notes for clarification. • The data collection process was long, involved and demanding.  Students worked with a buddy to carry out these tasks. They had to  make appointments, keep a timetable, carry out interviews, take  photos and/or recordings, write the information into a text, save it  in a ‘Memories’ file on the computer, check their work and show it  to the person they interviewed for approval, complete a checklist of  tasks, complete a self­assessment sheet and get feedback from the  staff members they interviewed. • The number of interviews carried out by each group, and the person  chosen to be interviewed, varied depending on the literacy level of  the student. • All interviews and photos have been put together in the 'Memories'  book, a 'feel good' book that captures everyone's thoughts and  memories. This book is finished and will go into the new school.
 There is not space here to do justice to the complexity of the designof Wells’ curriculum and pedagogy. Throughout the year students alsoobserved the physical changes occurring on their school grounds and
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interviewed the project manager regularly about what was occurringwithin the newly built walls which they were unable to see from outside.With guidance from him and their teacher, through Powerpoint displaysincluding photographs and designs, they were introduced to thediscourses and practices of architects, planners, project managers and soon. Importantly they were encouraged to question all aspects of thedesign and the use of space and even successfully challenged the lack ofa space for drama and performance (Comber & Nixon, 2011). Whilecollecting the memories of others about the old school, they weresimultaneously witnessing the building of the new school and hearingabout its design features. It is important to understand that Wells’approach focused on present, past and future equally. She believedstudents could learn about and prepare for change by rich engagement inthe school’s history and its current changing dimensions and imaginingthemselves into its future. The resulting published book Memories is 50 pages in length. Mostpages have several photographs of staff and/or students and quotationsfrom the interviews recorded by Wells’ students. Wells produced thebook based on the students’ written summaries of interviews theyconducted, drawn from field notes and audio­recordings. From the pointof view of Wells’ original goals for students’ language and literacydevelopment, becoming researchers and journalists positioned them aspowerful observers and listeners who needed to attend to their speakingand listening in order to guarantee the quality of the memories recorded.Below we refer briefly to just two pages from the book, which indicatehow the multicultural make­up of the school was the object of commentfor a number of respondents. On one page of the book, the school counsellor is reported as tellingstudents that she has enjoyed the cultural diversity at the school, notingthat over the years there have been ‘new cultural groups appearing. Wehave more cultural groups represented now than ever before. Indian andAfrican students have only been here in the last few years’. Severalother pages are specifically devoted to this aspect of the school. Forexample, on a page dedicated to ESL teaching and learning, the ESLteacher is reported as having ‘enjoyed working with children from allaround the world and watching them become good English speakers’.On the same page, the memories of two ESL tutors are also included:
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 Finally, the memories of Blessing—the dancing African boymentioned by the tutors—are featured on this page. For him, a strongmemory of the school has been working with the ESL teacher andmaking progress with learning to read and write standard AustralianEnglish: ‘she helps me with my literacy. I am getting better at adjectivesand pronouns.’ Other pages featuring a range of LOTE and language and bilingualteachers testify not only to the linguistic and cultural diversity of theschool but also to the significant impact on teachers and learners ofcollective experiences such as drama productions, ‘culturally colourfulend­of­year celebrations’ and Christmas concerts. For example, thebilingual support officer reports that she:
[They] have lots of fond memories of Ridley Grove. They have spenttime with students from a variety of backgrounds and have learntmany things from them. They enjoyed the reconciliation events andloved watching Blessing dancing on the basketball court andwalking to the rhythm of African drumming.
will always remember the first Cultural Festival she organized. TheVietnamese dance was hard work but she had a great time. She alsoenjoyed the play “Shrek” and a lot of other performances.
 The Chinese language teacher also highlights the importance ofembodied and collective performance in her happy memories of theschool:
Her memory of Ridley Grove is the time she spends with herstudents and when they work together to do singing practice. Shealso enjoyed the Christmas concert and Melbourne Cup [annualnational horse racing event] celebrations.
 Wells as the over­arching editor in charge of the book has produced abook with her class of students as co­researchers. The entire processensured multiple opportunities for exploring the affordances of teachingand learning in a culturally diverse school.
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 Since this research we have increasingly been inspired by feministgeographer Doreen Massey’s notion of meeting places – how incontemporary globalizing societies people are thrown together in placesand need to negotiate ways of relating with each other and indeed withplaces. From our perspectives schools are indeed meeting places.Massey writes:
Place …does change us…, not through some visceral belonging…but through the practising of place, the negotiating of intersectingtrajectories; place as an arena where negotiation is forced upon us.(Massey, 2005, p. 154).
 Culturally diverse school communities certainly require negotiation,but they also hold within their walls the potential for significantlearning, especially when teachers make place and the changing andrelational nature of place the object of study, as was the case reportedhere. In reflecting on her design­based experiment, Wells commented onthe students’ learning:
Student literacy skills have improved, but they may have improvedanyway, following a more conservative curriculum. But what I haveseen is the growth in self­belief. Students are more confident,organised, independent, interested, motivated and involved in theirlearning.
 Wells’ hopes for the students exceeded normative approaches toimproved literacy performance. While improvements were achievedwhat she was seeking transcended what could be measured. She wasambitious in her aims to have the students understand, but not fearchange, understand people’s attachment to places and institutions, andunderstand that the way buildings are designed is not neutral, that itmakes a difference to what can be done there, that even the authorisedplan can be contested. Such a pedagogical vision contrasts sharply withFoucault’s critique of the school building as part of a wider apparatusfor containing, measuring and managing the child subject – thedisciplinary institution. In appropriating the discursive practices of oralhistory and memory telling Wells and Trimboli hope to open up insider
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story­telling and knowing positions to their young journalists; their aimis to lessen the silencing and alienation that can accompany immigrationand re­settlement through ongoing activities designed to build theclassroom as a meeting­place and to develop a collective identity andsense of belonging.
Concluding Remarks: Memory as a Resource for Writing
Wells’ observations lead us to our concluding remarks in considering theaffordance of place­based pedagogies for developing immigrantstudents’ literate repertoires. We are aware that the data discussed couldbenefit significantly from further linguistic and content analysis. Wehave no wish to romanticize or overstate the effects of this small­scalecollaborative research. However we do want to conclude by returning toa key tenet of critical literacy as captured some time ago by writingresearcher Barbara Kamler who argued that: ‘Writing, is never simply askill, but is deeply constitutive of subjectivity’ (Kamler, 2001, p. 54).Kamler’s insight is particularly relevant to the case we wish to makehere. As Wells modestly notes above, the students’ measurable literacyskills did improve quite markedly during the period of the study; yetequally, if not more significant, were the durable shifts in their learningdispositions and their sense of belonging. Ultimately this is what willcount for them in their educational trajectories and future lives. The invitation to engage in writing about memories here, in the caseof Raphael and in the research for the Memories book, is not motivatedto bring the personal ‘into the corrective space of the school’ (Patterson1993, p. 66), nor to make it the object of surveillance, nor to make it thesite for therapeutic activity (Kamler, 2001), all criticisms that weremade by feminist poststructuralist researchers of progressive approachesto writing pedagogy which made use of the writer’s life worlds in orderthat it could be seen, noted and repaired. Also informed by Foucault,Hunter (1988) argued that child­centred pedagogies and normativesocial training operate together in forms of modern literacy pedagogy,contributing to the management of increasingly diverse populations,where the relationship between the English teacher and students is a keysite for disciplinary practices and training in technologies of the self.The result was that English teaching was reduced to a series of binary
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choices: freedom vs sophisticated social control, culture vs moralityand personal growth vs useful skill. In contrast, the work that was done in the context of place­basedpedagogy in the school reported here made place and change the objectsof study. Writers, texts designers (teachers and students alike) enjoyedconsiderable freedom in contriving the stories to be told, therepresentations to be included. Rather than being stuck in the local, thisversion of place, in Massey’s sense, is already global as alreadyrelational.
If we really imagine ‘local places’ relationally – as meeting places –then those relations may go around the world. In that sense ‘theglobal’ is just as ‘real’ and ‘grounded’, even just as ‘everyday’, as isthe so­called local place (Massey, 2005).
 The inevitable thrown­togetherness of classroom and schoolpopulations in sites of urban renewal makes it an unpredictable, un­manageable arena for social action. While some educators despair in theface of such uncertainty and governments try to address diversity byinsisting on common standards, some teachers are able to work with the‘interjecting trajectories’ (Massey, 2005) in creative and productiveways. Switching the pedagogical focus is an evener; it serves to positionpeople similarly. Everyone can speak and write about place. Focusingon the shared changing spaces of the neighbourhood and the schoolitself further builds common ground for collaborative research,documenting and publication. Our observations indicate people’s relationships with place(s) acrosstime, including children’s memories and those of family andcommunity, can provide rich resources for developing literaterepertoires. Constituting the individual and collective memories ofpeople who work and learn in schools as assets is part of a wider agendato contest deficit discourses which circulate about poor and culturallydiverse communities and the schools located therein (Comber &Kamler, 2004; Dooley, 2011). As Dooley (2011) has pointed out, howteachers attribute capability to learners becomes crucial to thecurriculum and pedagogy that is enacted in the classroom and the rangeof learning opportunities young people are afforded. If teachers continue
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to assume that immigrant and refugee children have no language or noexperience from which to draw, or alternatively see their experienceonly in terms of a traumatic background to be forgotten, then theclassroom learning community is subsequently impoverished. In theprocess of exploring memories ­their own and those of their family andthe wider school community­ Raphael and his school­mates were able toaccomplish positive identity work associated with respect for theirhistories. They were also able to forge improved connections with theschool and neighbourhood as they learned about the history of theschool and its former and current inhabitants. Their positioning as auto­biographers and journalists required their full intellectual participationin the classroom. They were no longer relegated to passive observationor seen as people without valuable knowledge to contribute.
Notes
I Some of the relevant projects focusing on place and literacy include in 2009,
Investigating literacy, Year 4-9, Helen Nixon, Barbara Comber and Rosie Kerin, fundedby Department of Education and Children’s Services; in 2006 and 2007, Critical
literacy: redesigning school learning in high poverty communities, Barbara Comber andHelen Nixon funded by the Australian Literacy Educators’ Association; in 2003and2004, Urban renewal from the inside-out: Students and community involvement in re-
designing and re-constructing school spaces in a poor neighbourhood, Barbara Comber,Helen Nixon, Jackie Cook and Stephen Loo, funded by Myer FoundationII New literacy demands in the middle years: learning from design experiments is anAustralian Research Council (ARC) Linkage Project (No. LP0990692) between theQueensland University of Technology and the University of South Australia, TheUniversity of Sydney, The Department of Education and Children’s Services(DECS)(SA) and the Australian Education Union (AEU) SA Branch. Chief investigatorsare Barbara Comber (QUT), Peter Freebody (The University of Sydney) and HelenNixon (QUT). Partner investigator is Victoria Carrington (the University of East Anglia,UK). Research Fellow is Anne­Marie Morgan (the University of South Australia).
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Appendix
Raphael’s Story (Original Spelling)
In the lovely season of spring 1995, a boy was about to be born. He wasgoing to be named Raphael. When I was born my auntie and uncle cameto see me at my great­grandfathers house which was near the border ofUganda and Sudan and that’s where I was born. Three years later mylittle borther was born. He was cute because he was chubby. When Iwas a few months old I had so many picture taken and at home now Ihave every photo except 10 of them. On my six birthday me and mymum planted a small tree and she said “the person that gave me thisplant it six years ago.” I was so happy. On the 20th of June 2001 myfamilies life was about to change forever. My mum got the certificate tocome to Australia. We got pack and it took us about two days to getready. On the 23 of June we had a huge party and almost the wholevillage came in party. The children went to play and we used to play areally dangerous game where you would have a team of six and go intothe jungle and go high up in the tree and started playing chase. If one ofyour team mate get touched your whole team has to touch one playerfrom the other team. One of my friends fell off a tree about 15 metres tothe ground and broke his leg and arm. The celebration was a successexcept for the child that fell off the tree. I will never forget it until theday I die. Few hours before we left my whole family went to saygoodbye to everyone we knew. The best thing I remember doing withmy dad was building a small cottage for us to spend time together.Before we left on the 25th of June I remembered all the great time myfamily and I spent in Africa. We used to be like farmers you could seevegetables and fruits everywhere like peanuts, corn, potatoes, bananas,tomatoes, carrots, grapes, grapefruits and plenty more plants. I stillremember this baboon that kept stealing our corn. Me and my sistergave it corn so it wouldn’t steal a lot of them. It kept coming for moreand more near the house every time. One day when we came fromchurch it was sleeping in the house. When it woke up it saw some cornoutside so it ran of and took the corn along with he/her. One day a groupof people named the baboon hunters chased it away or even killed itknow one knew. As we left to aboard the plant Qantas we waved our
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final goodbye to everyone plus to my home country Africa. I cried andcried until we entered the plane it looked and smelled fantastic. I couldhear the engines begin and got scared we meet crash. One of theattendants came and put on my seatbelt. When we were in the air Ididn’t want to touch the window because I though I would fall out anddie. We stopped at Madagascar for petrol. Did you know that a jumbojet uses 220,000 litres of petrol per tank? We stayed for a few hours andit was still about 10min before the sun rise. We were on our way toPerth or Sydney. We were in the plane for hours but I didn’t mindbecause they had yummy food and cool music while my sisters werewatching movies. We went to Sydney because I could see the SydneyOpera House. From there we stayed for about 30min because there wasa delay at Adelaide airport. When the delay was over we left and landedand around eleven o’clock. When we got out of the plane some of ourrelative were waiting for us as soon as they saw us they started singing atraditional song to welcome us. We got driven to the house that we weregoing to stay at. We lived at Richmond and went to Gill street primaryschool for two months because that’s how long we stayed there. Afterthat we moved here to Ridley Grove. My sisters and brothers plusmyself went to Pennington primary for about two years. Now only oneof my sister goes to the same school as me at Ridley Grove school.There used to be eleven people living in our house but now four of themlive on their own. On the 26th June my family would be six years livingin Australia. Ever since we left Africa I’ve improved my English andhave lots of new friends. At first I found it hard to find friends because Icouldn’t speak English really good. I wasn’t going to enter theclassroom until I saw one of my friend there and he left my old schoolPennington Juniors. Me and my two brothers go to visit my uncle andhe lives in Henley Beach road while my two big sisters live with one oftheir friends in west Hidmash. My auntie and cousins came to live inAdelaide because they used to live in Tasmania in some town calledLonstastan. My uncle Josh, by brother Wallie and I visited them back in2005. One year after or so they came to stay. My mum went looking forhouse they could stay in and they found a house in Torrensville. In theback yard was lots of fruit trees. They moved from there to MacDonaldAvenue were there was oranges and other fruit trees on the road andwhen I go there I bring back some fruits. Tasmanian is a great place
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peaceful streets and wonderful places to see. There are mountains thatyou could climb and if you get to the top it looks beautiful because youcan see a beautiful lake and the city. I want to work really hard andbecome successful and have a good future with a good job and have ahouse plus a really nice car. My mum wants me to be an aircraftengineer or work as an engineer. The reason why I chose to work hardto become and engineer is so I can buy a car and put a new engine,spoiler, two huge mufflers, level six turbo and Nitrous plus a reallyGangster paint job. My uncle loves cars and I love them to because theyare really cool. Believe it or not I want to pimp up my car because of avideo game called “Need for Speed Underground”. It inspired me tobecome and engineer so that I would know where the wires go and don’tstuff up my car. Well if you read this biography you should know a lotabout me and my ambition when I grow up.
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